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. !e were fortunate indeed in our parents. 1-10ther was 
~ j : L r 

truly what A. G. Gardine'llsaid of her , "a fine flower of 

the Victorian age . n I am thankful that we got her 

memoir written . It has inspired many and will inspire 

~·/I® 
What an unspeakable tragedy that suci:-::. energy and 

• 
goodness were imprisoned from early years by ill health 

and pain . I do not remember her going for a vralk . The 

only outlet for physical energy vvhich lasted till my day 

\--ras leading us in singinc; . 'Jhat force she put into the 

our marked diversity of vie~;v, is due to the clevotion 

\ :vftttY/£ith ~--~i~~ s~r&fn~~r-1s: --__-/ 

Ins cti vi ty must have been a dreadful trial to her • .f" 
/A .t I' 

Her extreme energy in playing accomlJaniments r~blesSE.ted , 

I suppose , a means of giving vent to force vvhich had mot 

other outlets :... ~ Once whe::J. I came up from private 
J ... ~rt;· 

school I remember how active she looked in a lovely 
A 

sealskin coat and how far handsomer she was than I had 
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~ ~ /).(,~ ~ ~~£.1'.-·i-t.. noticed befo1 . 1 _ - I JJ I d 

ii:'fter her other's death in 1885 her natural 

'y:>~'V"' 
breadth 

of mind was free to ex:pand. She had, brought u:p to 
/ 

abjure the stage, and to decline vraltzing . She had 

only broken this rule when the Prince of ,/ales ' request 

to waltz with her was regarded as an order . She urged 

me to be social , and regretted that I did not take to 41 
~ 1'\t-f ~ l 

London dances . She rejoiced that I ~d ~ ot ~f dinner 

parties and week-end visits . 

Clifford's drawing of her is too robust , but it gives 

her energy . Father once told me that he took that huge 

house in Grosvenor Crescent because he then expected her 

to entertain a lot , which shmvs that , up to 18?0 , Mother 

was active . 

She must have suffered as much from inability to do 

things for others as from her physical pains . The chief 

thing she could do for us was reading aloud , and how 

deligLt fully she read . Unhappily it was just this 

reading from a sofa , with the eyes directed downwards, 

which ruined her sight . In the years of blindness she 

was nathetically grateful when flowers were brought to her -

to feel their shapes . 

?~: re~~~isey!, ~o·? /d~e .h~:· ~-~t.tle• one dtd fo+ ~e~ . 

Es~ecially do I deplore ~hat I p~rsuaded her to let me 'A. t 

off learning the piano at school . She seldom urged 

l 
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. things on us, 1 and I knew that my insistence grieved 

I 
her. 

Few lives can have experienced a greater total of 

suffering, but I do . not remember her ever complaining. 

It was, no doubt, a great hel.,) to her to think that her 

tro tble wasb\~ ... _:?:ne -vv_ay t~1e 1~Vill of God. ·:~hen some of 

us arranged for religious absent treatment, it would 

have distressed her ~if we had told her so\' rf:; ... some 
Cl4 .ot..- c./~ ;.{,,/ •\ l: 

French divine said of her, when she s perit a winter in 
,( ·-

Paris, she had "le coeur bien serieux'' .:,) 

C.. One can hear her emphatic tone when she said, ••I 

adore Church services." No doubt that feeling grevv 

when ~he, c~ased to ~e able jo g~~ to a c~urch. But she 

vv-- WT~ ~ 4-(~ .... ~ ~ <f'M"'~p ~~ 

lived up to~P fQ¥0~~~: "Forgetting those 

things that are behind, and reaching forth to those that 

are before n. 

Mother's ill-health was a sad loss to Father. He 

was so sociable that he would have loved paying visits 

with her, and he had t he social quality which is expressed 

in the words of the inscription at Upshire: "ehdowed with 

a gracious personality" ~h fi tt*"l wk·soc ial life. 

But I think he was satisfied so long as he had children 

to ride with him, and he was not~ type that cultivated 

orA, A 

enjoyment ~J much. _.is epitaph might well have been: 

Jl 
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11 Qiii!l w:S.i!l 88"\i@ili:ii :9\!i;;, 'e iYen e: Zliii." 

a " ~ # U • • 

Living at home, I ought to have been far more to him 

than I was. I only remember once getting up a sight-

seeing excursion 'V\o-i th him. That was when we went to 

South Wales, taking Helen with us. I should think the 

episodes he enjoyed most, after we ~rew up ,were the timet 

in ~ustralia, and the visits he paid~ Lr~land by himse l f, 

or with Mabel . 

.. 1.part from riding with Father, '.!.'or and I seem to have 

been left mos uly to ourselves. I think this was a 

deliberate policy on the part of tne parents, and qO they 

probably denied themselves to carry it out. They certainly 

did not spare themselves trouble, because we were taken to 

various functions which must have required a good deal 

of arranging. 11'0r instance, when the old Q,ueen came to 

declare the Forest open I was brought over from school. 

'.Jha t I rem:mmber, however, was not the Q,ueen, or the 

Forest, but the sense of shock, when I was waiting near 

~ 

the front-door on the diclcy of /\landau, and it was vrhispered 

in bated breath that the Chief Secretary ~or Ireland, 

Lord ~ rederick Cavendish, had been murdered at Jublin 

that day. It came as a blow to us, because he had been 

staying with my parents the previous Sunday, which 

proved to be his last on earth. 

' lhile I am on the subject of . ather and Ireland, I 
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remember Father telling me that when Sir George 
·~ 'l'revelyan --a la,ter Secretary for Ireland 

...... 
stayed t~e 

A- I 
week-end, arur-was taken to the service at the ,bbey, my 

father took a revolver in his pocket and told Sir George 

of the fact. The reply was: "I have got one ·t;oo." 

Although 1 do not remember parents doing many 

things with us, they must have taken a lot of trouble 

to get us the advantage of paying visits. We elder 

ones were sent or taken many times to Fritton and to 
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When I recall 1""~1 life" at-~be.!reH:·e I weat .t-~ 
I ..! 

1 am d~y surprised and grieved t~~~ome deplorable 

instincts which certainly were not inherited. Once when taken 

on a visit to Easneye, l was enjoying the phase of the catapult 

and had acquired considerable skill. 1 can hardly believe it 

now, but I certainly did repeatedly pick off thrushes' nests in 

the small fir trees at Easneye while t he thrush was sitting. 
()_\: i' ~ .. .... 

The no i se she made in dash ing off is s-t4l,.-l clear to me. ' 

It must have been about the same time that I invited Smith, 

the well-known butler, to witness my ski 11 with t he ea ta .:ul t at 

Grosvenor Crescent. About half-way~1e enormous stair~ 
~h portrai~ ,which the King of t he Belgians had given to Fa~her, 

I( ,,, ' • f'<;. ..,tA.• ~ ~ 1 'f ;J. t '- ~ • ..,..A- '-.- . ' · f I ~ ~ ~ ' I 

and I remember getting Smith to express scepticism when I said I 
) ,;I ~. ~ 

1.. .- . 1 • I 

could put a stone t t;.rough his nose. l proceeded to do t his, and 

what was much worse, I don't t hinlc 1 ever confessed. l t showed 

prophetic instinct1 because th i s man proved a blood-thirsty tyrant 

on the Congo, and l a ter on the portrait was rightly removed from 

any place of honour. lf Tom finds t he portrait some day when he 
~ 

clears j;;l!fe store.r~y{m, he will find a hole t hrough t he canvas 

v\rhere my stone hit the old villain. 
JiL 

If I am to continue my confessions, I oc.1ght to record tp.a-t 

time when the Colne Cottage garden cmntained a sma l l greenhouse 

in the S.E. corner of the little old garden. This wa s disused 

and full of snails. I am ashamed to say .L taught Marley the 

sport of a ttacking these sna ils a s t hey moved a long , with 
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schoolboys' percussion-cap pistols, which, when discharged 

at their distended horns, made them· suddenly shrink into their 

shells . .L don't think 1 corrupted Marley with another sport 

whic:" occupied me when a little boy, WLen dother was being 

tended by Ahraar at the looking glass facing the great window of 

J'<,fother t s bedroom. hidden by this from her and Ahmar , 1 enjoyed 

tearing up the flies at the foot of the window. .L .remember 
j '1 '1 ~ 

that _-:...hmar used to tell .rv1other of my sins, especially my I 7 
having broken the glass of some picture with my bow and arrow , 

which .l refused to admit,. b/f.tMother was unwilling to believe 

her charges. 

~-ather•s horses were a great feature of our earlier time. 

When 1. was still small I remember his fury when he lost his 
"J~ hA\"i.C 

favourite "!.,anzibar • •. wl~1 ·.,·ras being ridden as his second horse 

by a groom, and was jumped on to a stake by Obelisk ~·food. 

He bred one or ~vo ~oals every year, and very good they were . 

The most lovely hackneys I ever saw were h.2}.s chestnuts 1 n.~~~ 1 · 

.e, """· ~ • · I "t.. #I qr~ 
"Danube" and "Cyprus'Yf, names recording ~~ A~·(V\,.~'}1. 
-~ (,;.At, tn ~~- i4'~ I' a ~ J,~ t'f'~A1 ~ ¥ r ~\.. ~,, ( 
c~.o:: ~t~: ani;!;;,t-;;;: ;·w:s most fo:: o~ :he d~rm~use'.~ 9X 

in the forest hibernating in a~ball of leaves 
.:.,~ i ~ 

and kept secretly at -'--.;.arrow . Secondly\'Pf -a family of kestrels . 
whi eh I brought up, wnen kept:,, from school by r_t.p.gworm one 

f summer, and tried to train for hawking. • 

.L t ':as:o doubt I; the-:;.:-clev&r 1';:::,--to aduca te us by 
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. 8 ~~~ . k ex.p~.~~~es which we thoug.·ht. were. our own inve. ntion~ and ~.-.e IMI f.. ~~'-~ ~~- ~~-e ~~ r.IL ~ f4,.~{.4 ~PP•~ ~steam engines; the raft madd of brewery 
casks; and the inflatable boat, which could be worn as a 

Our governess was not social, and not young or athletic. 1t 
might have been better for our natural shyness if we had seen 
more people. I!:ven at Cromer, where there were cousins, Miss 
;Jay led us to dislike them. We must have had most of our 
social life from the co:npany of our parents . 

J:!'ather rode with us several times a week, and I seem to 
recollect constant walks to the home farm. Every Tuesday we 
rode to Wal tham, and every J!'riday to Epping, as he was chairman 
of the Bench at both. I myself 1 ~lle~}r~adva ~~~-o_l!"r;o~~tt.~h~ · r/ \ ,. ~~ 
Bury, n;ver dardd to interrupt ~sor::.;. b;f~ l\e did,,con.st~~Yi J.,4.c 
and we If'• him ever so much for~ t±!.J.11 <ioing so when-<>e Wolf us 
to shows and public events. I remember visits to the London Eire 
Brigade, the Buckingham Palace stables, the rlible Society nouse , 
and he was very fond of. the s~:.ow at the ,'/estminster Aquarium. 

I wonder what public occasion it was when I was handed along 
over the heads of a dense crowd. In Norfolk he took me to 
Autumn shoots, where I must have been toughened by walking and 
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standing all day long, and returning in the evening 

soaking wet on an outside seat, when I remember him saying 

to somebody, "It doesn't matter their being wet if you 

wrap them up warm. n 
~). 

A great thing he did for us A.to make us fond of birds. 

I remember his carrying a nesting.box into the house with 

the tit sitting on the eggs to show the bird to Mother; and 

one of his frequent delights was to bring out one of the 

magnificent volumes of Gould's Birds, and turn over the 

lovely plates with us. Gould was regarded as something 

almost sacred because of its superb get .. up. ,ve did not turn 

the pages ourselves, because we might crease them or soil 

them. Every picture was amply worth hanging on a sitting-room 

wall. He taught us to distinguish harmless snakes from adders, 

and ry~e~ was that ~wJ~ -w·~~ brougllt;._,into the 

house~got loose. In the northern wing the servants,who lived 
A 

there in large numbers, then refused to stay in their rooms, 

and migrated to the swanky rooms on the gallery of the hall. 

When Tor went to school he became my leader in the holidays, 

and for many years we seem;f to have amused ourselves without 
11- "''~4--- h.~ .. tr~~ 

much companionship from Father. J-s.,om.e..t.~~e!!:.-.. .t.ba.t 4,~ ~s 

his deliberate plan of education to l et us invent our amusements, 

and he encouraged us with equipment for them. I dontt remember 

his joining us in fishing or birds nesting, and yet he must 

have carefully provided us wi t n t~ce nesting ladder and the 
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tackle, the canoe, the carpentering at the estate wood yard, 

and also with toys that I never dared to supply to my boys 

$J • (; '-. r foor fear of danger, namely, steam engines and toy cannons. 

;~~~~? Mother had become an invalid before the time 1 can 

remember, and I have no mental picture of her walking about 

even in the garden. Considering this, it was extraordinary 

that she was the main ·feature mf our lives. 

A memorable incident was the nible reading from one 

o'clock until lunch. 'iie s-n.hmmed to keep her gossiping 

until the gong rang. This had the double advantage of being 

more enjoyable than the Bible, and of compelling her to keep 

us for Bible reading after lunch, taking the time out of the 

hours of our lessons. 

Somehow one has not the impression of the parents bothering 

about us very much, but indeed this was part of their clever 

j!)lan. It certainly seem4. that the young of later days, whom 

we in our turn seemed ~o treat with far more attention, and to 

whom we gave far more time, must be equally unaware of the 

constant efforts made for them. 

lm exception vYas Father's riding with us. ·:Jhen it came , 

to hunting he seemed to be teaching us enter_9rise byft~rcft;i~~\ ~ 
of leaving us to our fate. We must all have memories of him 

charging at fences, practising his well known maxim, "Sit back 

and hit ~im"; leaving us to follow, without ever looking back 

to see how we fared. Jumping fences in cold blood was an 
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unusua:lJ.'for.m of education for srp.:;tf- children . I remember, 
~- tiiAA- ~·$.-~~~1-t . I J 

!\'hen riding to a meet at Nazing._ w~n we had got .past 

Fern Hall, and he wanted to explore a new line north of 

the brook• ~e charged at a stiff hedge out of the road , and 
~= - ;S1tT-1,-\ ~-

I in terror~;\c·~~p-elled- -t; fo~~ow-:en. the cob called ~ J'Sltirtt;,_ei/:) 
I very nearly came off and didn ' t find ~n agreeable 

~) 1:;: 
preliminary to the day's hunting . 

As far as 1 can remember , technique was disregarded in 

those days . I don ' t thinl~ we 1.vere taught how to keep 

close to the saddle , nor in shooting did we ever have 

shooting lessons . I went to a shooting school for the 

first time when I was about twenty-five, and found what a 

huge advantage it was . 

aJrtl.ater ~must have been an awful nu1sance to Father 

through my ungovernable J,..ongingy to make improvernents~~4. 
In early d<:1ys the view from t he . library,whic.h was the usual 

\,~ \. "-"1 ( . . ~ ....:"" 
sitting-room, was marred by il!'on railings just beyond the 

lawn , and groups of trees just outside them were also 

surrounded by rings of railings . Having seen somewhere the 

merit of a sunk fence, I would not rest until I had got 

Father to remove the railings to their present position 
l..t1 '\ 't4t 

which is certainly better , but. "necessitated his enclosing 
1\ 

in the garden two or three acres which were not wanted . 

" 
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I wonder whether he gave in to avoid trouble or to 

educate me. .1n event which looked like the former 
t;... d 

occurred lo~ r~rds when ~/\ }Jarty was leaving on 

a Monday m.orning, and among them Cecil Harris. .As we 

drove awaY., the crash of a falling plan*e tree roused my 

~~s~ ft .was the)"tree which stood behihd the big ilex, 

and Father had long wished to remove it. I had dissuaded 

him, but he at last decided to be bullied no longer, and 

had ordered the tree to be cut on that Monday. Finding 

the men had arrived to cut it before we had left home, he 

vvas illustrated by his giving me the Bury w:nen I was still 

I think tha~ great importance really attaches to the 

use we m.ade of the Cobbin brook. Considering that most 

boys of our sort are introduced to trout fishing early in 

life, and know hardly anything about catching roach with 

dough, or perch with worms, it was a feat on rb.p: fatherts 

part to get his boys to find complete satisfaction in the 

fishing provided by a small brook - in fact, so small 

that it stopped running in suramer. 
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.ve got exciting sport o-:.J.t of sticklebacks and minnows. 
~~~~ /1 It became thrilling to get a gudgeon , ~chub or a carp~ ~f 

"tie never caught a pike on a line, b~ they became an ~ 
exciting feature wnen Tor had somehow secured a minute 
drag net with a mesh so fine that it held sticklebacks . 
Dragging the brook with this net remained an exciting 
spo:tt long after we hs.d gone to Harrow , and it came to 
be combined with cooking the catch for Ill picnic lunch. 
We discovered that minnows wrapped in wet paper and roasted 
in the ashes of a wood fire made excellent eating; or at 
least, good enough when flavoured by the romantic 
excitement which the brook offered. 

The net was on :.y about 8 or 10 feet long, and less 
than 3 feet deep. The pools had to be cleared of sticks 
and stones to begin with, because, if left in the pool, 
they entangled the net and the fish got under it. ~e 

often got small pike in ti1ese diminutive pools , and 
sometimes,when the brook had ceased to run for a time, the 
pike had eaten every other fish in the pool. 

Perhaps the most memorable catch was when we took to 
I setting night lines, in the pool above the dam where the 

I water was deep and the eels had been rattening on a sheep 
which had fallen in and been drowned. Char lie, in th,e 
neighbourhood of the sheep, had an eel of 2-l lbs., which 
was really remarkable for such a tiny strea:rp.. 
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I~ong after this, Charles de nuns en and I, vrhen tired 

of pike fishing in Gobbin Pond, tried our h~nd at spearing 

gudgeon witn a penknife tied to the end of a stiff rod. 

It v.ras a s:port the. t mig:nt wel: have developed if we had 

tho ,lc;ht of it sooner. nut anyhow, ,'le got out of tbi s 

brook an amazing amount of education, and we learnt the 

attraction of s ::al: ahd simple things. 

I learnt to swim in the 1emple pond, but it was in 

the brook that I had already learnt to float, and I 

·~..t~ir. ' 
remember the/\ensat~ when I was just able to keep 

clear of the bottom, and floating was~t jrossibl~. 

VICTORLili CUS'r c· :s • 

• 
I..ife at r!arjl~es represented the country house of the 

past, ·with a mistress brought up in the "lady boun tiful 11 

tradition. z .. very day at lunch, a basket of peculiar 

shape was seen on the side-board. It contained tvm jars, 

in which my mot'her placed some of the savoury meats. and 

sv1eets v1hich had formed the neal. As :~other could not 

vralk, the governess and we were employed to take these to 

some sick or needy cottagers, and this formed our outing 

almost every day when vre were not riding with Father. 

As to the attitude of the village people themselves, 
J~~ 

there were many old women who still curtsied when they 

:passed Mother on t he road, and even us children. , At1 

~· A , 
Christ~, it was a n,k>l5le relic of the :9ast, when ~l..f' of 

/ 
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the cottage tenants assembled in front of the portico, 

before long trestle\ tables laden with huge blocks of 

beef. 'fhese functions were always attended by all of 
?iu.Av 

us, at\d my 'father made a short soeech,bf?fore the agent 

began calling t:r~e names, and each :aan filed past, carrying 

off his c.i.1unk of beef in a cloth which he had brought. 

There were four long portable benches keut in the 

passage just outside the hall, and brought in for prayers. 
-~ tn1.._ 

_\. t the back sat a goodly array of footmen, and it seems 
..e.-v 1 r ,.__, t'l. J . 
-etra~e in -8Bse-days- t2at ~iese-men sh~~~d have been 
~1.:: ~ ~---- ~ ~ lv-~ 
sunrylied with a great variety of dress. , hen they did 

- _.. I 

duty on the top of the carriage they wore ton hctts with 

curious composition rosettes stuck to the side, m l'_ at 

di:nne:' :Q~rtios in London it \l-:1':; C•Y:r.~:oi.l :':'.:>r a footman to 
} 

wear 2Jlush kn'ctars and a specia1 elaborate tail coat, 

and to have his hair thickly powdered. ~ 
- &-tc.e<~~ 

t-, 
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o ware fortunate indeed in our parents. ...ot er \vas truly 

· hat .G.Gardiner said ot her; "A fine tl~ter ot the Victorian 

age." I a'll. thankful that we got ller memoir 11'1 tten. 

inspired many and will inspire her descendants. 
t.~o..kcJ 

It e 

Ihat an ~- tragedy that uoh ener y an oodnpss 
/' 1:- d 0 'YI_ ~ c. crt.N\.Jli. 

• Q f1 
were imp~lsoned from early years by 111 health and pain. ~ I do 

not remember her going tor a walk. The only outlet for physical 

energy 1hloh lasted till my day was leading us in sinning. 

,hut force ahe put into the piano on those ~intor eveninca in 

t1e library. en we revelled in er bound volumes ot the songs 

sane uo a girl, nd nigger minstrels, and the Harrov1 song book, 

and made fUn f Victorian sentiment 11ty of "She ore a ~re~t of 

Rosos." 

She ~:ro.s by nature also a.._q intellectual.. The ~dOt that we 

hor children are exceptionally united in opito of our marked 

divoroity of view is duo to t .. o devotion vith 'lhioh she surrounded 

ua. 

rtor her mother 's death in 1885 her natural breadth ot mind 

was tree to expand. She lU4d bean brought up to bjure the stage, 

and to decline rm.ltzing. She ho.d only broken this rule w110n the 
t Xe>~~ ~ 

!Tinoe of Jales request was regarded as an order. She urged me 
A 

to be social, and regretted that I did not take to London dances. 

She rejoiced toot I did a lot ot dinner , rties and weol~·end vis1 ts. 
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~naotivity must ave bean a dreadfUl trial to her. Eor 

extreme energy in playing ooampan1ments represented I suppose_ . 
o. moons of giving vent to f'orce which had not othor outlets; and 

once when I came u_ from private aohool I remembar how active she 

looked in a lovely sealskin coat, and how f'ar handsomer she was 

than I bad notiood before. 

Cliff'ord's drawing other is too robust, but it gives er 

anergy. Fat 1er once tol me that he took that huge house in 

Grosvonor crescent because he than ox cted or to entertain a 

lot, lllioh oha1a that up to 1870 other vl18.s active. 

She muot have suffered as much from inability to do things 

tor others as from ber physical -ains. The chief' thing ale oould 

do tor us vJaa reading aloud, and how delightfUlly ahe read. 

Unha~pily it v~as just this re dine tram a sofa with the eyes 
~~ 

directed do\vnwurds 'Jhioh ruined her ..epee ':'.A In the years of' blindness 

she ~as pathetically gratefUl 1hen f'lo1ers were broueht to her 

to feel their shapes. 

One realises too late how little ono did for her. Esueo1ully 

do I deplore that I nersuadad her to let me leave oft learning t e 

piano at sobool. She seldom urgod things on us, and I knew that 

my insistence grieved her • . 
aw lives can lmve experienced a greater total ot s~fforing, 

but I do not remember or ever complaining. It was no doubt a 

great help to hor to think that her trouble ·ras in some way the 

1ill or od. !hen some ot us arranged for relieious bsont 
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treatment, it would have cl1stressed ber if v1o had told. 1er so .. 

As some Fronch divine said or her wllen she spent a \7int~r in f aris, 

she had "le ooour b1en aorieux~" 

Ono can hear b.er emphatic tone vrhan she said, "I adore Churoh 

sorv1oea .. n r!o cloubt that fooling grov: wllon she. ceased to be ab~e 

to get to a olluroh. But she lived up to her favourite quotation 

"Forcotting those things that are bohind, and rouohing forth to 

thoao tho.t are before." 
All 

Mothor•o health v1aa a sad loss to Father. He wo.a so sociable ,.. 
that ho v:ould huvo loved paying visits v1ith ber, o.nd he had tho 

soo1ul quality which is exnreasod in the words of the inscription 

o.t Upallire: "Endovred v;i th a gra.oi.ous nersonall tyt• t·Jhioh fitted well 

with social lifo. 

But I tbink be VAlS satisfied so long as Lo had children to 

ride with him, and he VJUS not a type that cultivated enjoyment very 

much. His ep1ta.nh might well have been: "One vtho aou3ht but Duty's 

iron crO\'m. " 

Living u.t homa :r ought to have been tar more to him t' an I was. 

I only remember once getting up a s1ght-aoo1ng excursion with him. 

T at ~was v1han we went to south vnlos, taking Tiolen vrith ua. I 

should think the anisodes he enjoyed rnost after we gravt up woro t.ho 

t1mos in Australia and tho visits ho raid in Ireland by 1maelf, or 

v1i th •abel. 
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Apart from riding with Father, Tor and I seem to have been 

left mostly to ourselves. I think this was a deliberate policy 

on the part of the parents, and so they probably denied themselves 

to carry it out. They certainly did not spare themselves trouble 

because we were taken to various fUnctions which must ·have required 

a good deal of arranging. For instance, when the old ~ueen came 

to declare the Forest open I was brought over from school. vhat 

I remember, however, was not the ~ueen, or the Forest, but the 

sense of shock,when I was waiting near the tront-door on the dicky 
a,n_q 

ot the landau, it was whispered in bated breath that the Chief 
..-\c~t ,.... 

Secretary ! Ireland, Lord Frederick Cavendish, had been murdered 
(\ 

at Dublin that day. It came as a blow to us because he had been 

staying with my parents tor the previous Sunday, which proved to 

be his last on earth. 

~hila I am on the subject of Father and Ireland, I remember 

Father telling me that when Sir George Trevelyan a later 

Secretary for Ireland stayed the week-end, and was taken to ~ 

service at the 1bbey, my Father took a revolver in his pocket and 

told Sir George of the fact. The reply was: "I h ve got one, too." 
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1"(\'lSVf'..A.-t 
Although I do not remember parents doin~ things with us, they 

must have taken a lot of trouble to gat us the advantage o'r :paying 

visits. 1e elder ones were sent or taken many times to Fritton 

and to Easneye. 
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I don't think there is anything interesting in the way of 

influences to relate before I went to school. We lived a very 

isolated life, seeing hardly any children except the Noels. 

Our governess was not social, and not young or athletic. 

It might have been better for our natural shyness if we had seen 

more people. Even at Cromer where there were cousins, Miss Jay 

led us to dislike them. We must have had most of our social life 

from the company of our narents. 

Father rode with us severa~ times a week, and I seem to 

recollect constant walks to the home farm. Every Tuesday we rode 

to Waltham, and every Friday to Enning as he was chairman of the 

Bench at both. I myself when we had a schoolroom at the Bury 

never dared to interrunt seftJOlEstm Jessons, but he did constantly, 

and we owe him ever so much for freely doing so when he took us to 

shows and uublic events. I remember visits to the London Fire 

Brigade; the Buckingham Palace stables; the -Bible Society House, 

and he was very fond of the show at the Westminster Aquarium. 

I wonder what nublic occasion it was when I was handed along 

over the heads of a dense crowd. In Norfolk he took me to autumn 

shoots where I must have been toughened by walking and standing all 

day long, and returning in the evening soaking wet on an outside 

seat when I remember him saying to somebody. "It doasn't matter their 

being wet if you wrau them un warm." 
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A great thing he did for us was to make us fond of birds. 

I remember him carrying a nesting box into the house with the tit 

sitting on the eggs to shmv the bird to Mother; and one of his 

frequent delights was to bring out one of the magnificent volumes 

of Goulds birds, and turn over the lovely plates with us. 

Gou1d was regarded as something almost sacred because of its superb 

get up. We did not turn the pages ourselves because we might 

crease them or soil them. Every picture was amply worth hanging 

on a sitting room wall. He taught us to distinguish harmless 

snakes from adders, and one result was that snakes which we brought 

into the house got loose. In the northern wing the servants who 

lived there in large numbers, then refused to stay in their rooms, 

and migrated to the swanky rooms on the gallery of the hall. 

When Tor went to school he became my leader in the holidays, 

and for many years we seemed to have amused ourselves without much 

companionship from Father. I sometimes feel that it was his 

deliberate plan of education to let us inven~ our amusements and he 

encouraged us with equi~ment for them. I don't remember his joining 

us in fishing or birds nesting, and yet he must have carefully 

provided us with the nesting ladder and the tackle, the canoe, the 

carnentering at the estate wood year, and also with toys that I 

never dared to sul)ply to my boys for fear of danger, namely, steam 

engines and toy cannons. 

Mother had become an invalid before the time I can tremember, 
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and I have no mental picture of her walking about even in the 

garden. Considering this, it was extraordinary that she was the 

main feature of our lives. 

A memorable incident was the Bible reading from one o'clock 

until lunch. We schemed to keen her gossining until the gong 

rang. This had the double advantage of being more enjoyable than 

the Bible, and of comnelling her to keen us for Bible reading after 

lunch, taking the time out of the hours of lessons. 

Somehow one has not the impression of the parents bothering 

about us very much, but indeed this was part of their clever plan. 

It certainly seemed that the young of later days to whom we in our 

turn seemed to treat with far more attention, and to whom we gave 

far more time must be equally unaware of the constant efforts made 

for them. 

An exception was Father's riding with us. When it came to 

hunting he seemed to be teaching us enterprise by a nractice of 

leaving us to our fate. We must all have memories of him 

charging at fences, practicing his well-known maxim: nsit back 

and hit ~' leaving us to follow without ever looking back to 

see how we fared. Jumping fences in cold bmood was an unusual 

form of education for small children. I remember when riding to 

a meet at Nazing when we had got past Fern Hall, and he wanted to 

explore a new line north of the brook, he charged at a stiff hedge 

out of the road, and I in terror was compelled to follow on the 

cob called "Skinney." I very nearly came off and didn't find it 
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an agreeable preliminary to the day's hunting. 

As far as I can remember, technique was disregarded in those 

days. I don't think we were taught how to keep close to the 

saddle, nor in shooting did we ever have shooting lessons. I 

went to a shooting school for the first time when I was about 

twenty-five, and found what a huge advantage it was. 

Later on I must have been an awfUl nuisance to Father through 

my ungovernable longings to make improvements. In early days the 

view from the library which was the usual sitting room was marred 

by iron railings just beyond the lawn; and groups of trees just 

outside them were also aurrounded by rings of railings. Having 

seen somewhere the merit of a sunk fence, I would not rest until I 

had got Father to remove the railings to their present position 

which is certainly better, but necessitated his enclosing in the 

garden two or three acres which were not wanted. 

I wonder whether he gave in to avoid trouble or to educate me. 

An event which looks like the former occurred long afterwards when 

some party was leaving on a Monday morning, and among them Cecil 

Harris _. As we drove away, the crash of a falling plane tree 

roused my distress. It was the tree which stood behind the big 

ilex, and Father had long wished to remove it. I had dissuaded 

him, but he at last decided to be bullied no longer, and had ordered 

the tree to be cut on that Monday. Finding the men had arrived to 

cut it before we had left home, he took Cecil Harris into his 
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confidence, and asked him to get me away before the tree fell. 

This I learned from Cecil Harris, owing to the plan to elude me 

having failed. 

The other theory that he did things to educate me was illustrated 

by his giving me the Bury when I was still only just of age. 

When I was fifteen Father and Uncle Henry designed a SWiss 

climbing holiday, and we arrived at Zermatt. I was too stupid to 

admire the mountains (except the Matterhorn) or to enjoy the painful 

exertion of climbing, or the practice of starting at 4 a.m. without 

any time for breakfast. The only thing I found attractive was 

birds in the woods below, or the lawn tennis, and by chance also 

a bit of fun which Redmond and I had when, under our hotel window 

we saw a much-hated Harrow master, and hastily ~cured a jug of 

water on his head. 

I was longing to get home, and am glad to say that I had 

sufficient enterprise to ask if I might accompany an old cousin 

who was going back to England. My nrayer was granted. I went 

home hannU y with the old cousin and a marmot to come in for a 

memorable deJightful time at home, where we were a large narty 

with Fanny and Conrad. 

Our habit was to play cricket on the 1awn until we felt 

inclined for food: then to ravage the ulum trees on the garden 

wall, and fish for nike in the evening in Stokes' ~t. 

caught one of 5t lbs., and Fanny one of 6± lbs. 

Connie 
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One of Father's inventions was, as he said, to teach nonies 

to lift their feet by galloning across Nazing Common where it was 

most thick with ant hiJJs. I suppose he did this to try and rid 

us of funk, as the ponies inevitab1y stumbled. 

Is it nossible that he did not know that we fired cannons to 

our imminent danger. It seems likely because Tor's amusement was 

to filJ the cannon with gunnowder to the muzzle, and make it burst. 

On the other hand Tor was so honest that I don't think he ever 

would have concealed his nrank. and also, how did he get the 

gunnowder flask except from Father? 

It seems to be extraordinary that Private school boys of 

twelve should not only shoot ferreted rabbits, but also shoot with 

a narty as we did for a whole week on end at the Cromer January 

shoots, when we school boys were collected at Colne House. 

Certainly the grown uns who joined the narties without the motive 

attached to Father's showed some courage. I remember a woodcock 

flying low along the side of a covert, and several boys blazing 

at it, followed by yells from Bertie BarcJay in the covert. 

He came out at the end of the beat, urotesting loudly and saying 

the battJe of Waterloo was nothing to it. 

convulsed with laughter. 

But the boys were merely 
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CHAPTER I 

PARENTS 

We were fortunate indeed in our parents. Mother was 

truly what A.G. Gardiner, editor of "The Daily News", said of 
, 

her, " a fine flower of the Victorian age. I am thankful 

that we got her memoir written. It has inspired many and will 

inspire her descendants. The fact that we, her children, are 

exceptiona lly united, i~spite of our marked diversity of view, 

is due to the devotion to her which we shared. 

What an unspeakable tragedy that such energy and goodnass 

were imprisoned from early years by ill-health and pain. I 

do not remember her going for a walk. The only outlet for physical 

energy which lasted till my day was leading us in singing. What 

force she put into the piano on those winter evenings in the 

library when we revelled in the songs she sang as a girl, in 

nigger melodies, and favourites from the Harrow Song Book, and 

made fun of Victorian sentimentality like that of ushe wore a 

Wreath of Rosestt. 

Inactivity must have been a dreadful trial to her. Her 

extreme energy in playing accompaniments was, I suppose,a 

means of giving vent to force which had not other outlets; Once 

when I came up from private school_ I remember thinking ·how active 

she looked in a lovely sealskin coat, and how far h~ndsomer she 

was than I had noticed before. 
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She was by nature an intellectual and after her mother's 

death in 1885 her natural breadth of mind was free to exp~d. 

She had been brought up to abjure the stage, and to decline 

waltzing. She had only broken this rule when the Prince of 

Wales' request to waltz with her was regarded as an order. She 

urged me to be social, and regretted that I did not take to 

London dances. She rejoiced that I was given to dinner parties 

and week-end visits. 

Clifford's drawing of her is too robust, but it gives 

her energy. Father once told me that he took that huge house 

in Grosvenor Creseent because he then expected her to entertain 

a lot, which shows that, up to 1870, Mother was active. 

She must have suffered as much from inability to do things 

for others as from her physical pains. The chief thing she could de 

for us was reading aloud, and how delightfully· she read. Unhap-

pily it was just this reading from a sofa, with the eyes directed 

downwards, which ruined her sight. In the years of blindness 

she was pathetically gra teful when flowers were brought to her -

to feel their shapes. 

One realises too late how little one did for her, and how 

one failed to gratify her wishes. Especially do I deplore that 

I persuaded her to let me leave off learning the piano at School. 

She seldon urged things on us , but this she urged very strongly, 

and I know that my insistence grieved her . 
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Few lives can have experienced a greater total of suffering, 

but I do not remember her ever complaining . It was, no doubt, a 

great help to her to think that her trouble was in some way the 

Will of God . V"fuen some of us arranged for psychotherapist 

"absent treatment", it would have distressed her if we hqd told 

her so. 

As some French divine said of her when , as a child, she 

spent a winter in Paris , she had "le coeur bien s~rieux" . One 

can hear her emphatic tone when she said, tti adore Church 

services 11 • No doubt that feeling grew as she ceased to be able to 

get to a church. But she lived in hope , obeying her favourite 

maxim: "Forgetting those things that are behind, and reaching forth 

to those that are before" . 

Few very earnest people are given to fun, but Mother was a 

born humorist. In the intense atmosphere of the Keswick 

Evangelical Conference ehe was at one and the same time engrossed 

in Bishpp :Moule's addresses, and in mimicking the oddity of a 

native African who begged for volunteers for foreign missions, and 

whose argument consisted in frantically shouting, ttGo! Go!". 

She also derived great fun from ridiculing herself - her paraphernalia 

of air cushions and prone couches, and the footman carrying water 

beds, though these were the features of a most painful fate. And 

it was half fun when she talked of he~love of religion and her 

deep enjoyment of the vvords: "I hate them that hate Thee, 0 Lord , 

Yea, I hate them with a perfect hatred" . 
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Idother's ill-health was a sad loss to Father. He was so 

sociable that he would have loved paying visits vvith her, and he 

had the social q_uality which is expressed in the words of the 

inscription at Up shire: "endowed wi th_,a gracious personality", 

fitting him. vvell for social life . 

But I think he was satisfied so long as he had children to 

ride with him, and he was not of a type that cultivated enjoyment 

over much. His epitaph might well have been: "One who sought but 

Duty's iron crownn . 

Living at home, I ought to have been far more to him than 

I was. I only remember ,once getting up a sight-seeing excursion 

with him. That was when we went to South Wales, taking Helen 

with us. I should think the episodes he enjoyed most, after 

we gr.ew up, were the time in Australia, lf!Ild the visits he paid 

by himself and with Mabel . 

Apart from riding with Father, Tor and I seem to have been 

left mostly to ourselves. I think this was a deliberate policy on 

the part of the parents, and they probably denied themselves to 

carry it out . They certainly did not spare themselves trouble, 

because we were taken to "farious functions vvhich must have 

req_uired a good deal of arranging. For instance, when the old 

Q,ueen C<-1.me to declare the Forest open, I was brought over from 

school. What I remember, ho•wever, was not the ~ueen, or the Forest, 

but the sense of shock, when I .. was waiting near the front door 

on the "dicky" of the landau, and it was vvhispered in bated breath 

that the Chief Secretary for Ireland, Lord Frederick Cavendish, 



had been murdered at Dublin that day . It came as a blow to 
us , because he had been staying with my parents the previous 
Sunday, wl1ich proved to be his last on earth. 

5 

While I am on the subject of Father and I reland, I remember Father 
telling me that when Sir George Trevelyan was Secretary for 
Irel8..L'1d and stayed a week-end at War lies, and vvas taken to the 
service at the Abbey, my father took a revolver in his pocket 
and told Sir George of the fact . The reply was: ni have got 
one too" . 

Although I do not remember the parents ·doing many things 
with us, they must have taken a lot of trouble to get us the 
advantages of paying visits . We elder ones were sent or 
taken many times to Fritton and to Easneye . 

I dimly remember various outings which Father took us, 
the Tower, the Bible House, the Central Fire Station , and the 
Queen ' s stables . And he was fond of taking us not only to the 
Zoo , but to the old nwestminster AquariumB , a circus which the 
West End thought too democratic . 

I 



My Father 

Here are characteristic inchl.ences of his originality 

in good nature and sense of justice. When I stood in 

Norfolk he had already become markedly Conservative, but 

he made a great point of coming on my platform. He was 

freeminded to me in political agreement, but he 

insisted that he wished to indicate his desire on personal 

grounds, that I should win ,while politically gostile. 

As to justice, he did a unique thing when the railway 

was built across his land at Runton. The price of land 

was fixed by the authority at an extravagant figure, and 

my father was so disgusted at the fraud which was being 

perpetrated that he refused to accept the compensation 

offered. 
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Parents 

It was a great t,eature of my parents' character that 

almost any week-end in summer you could find a large 

crowd from some East End institution mvarming about the 

garden, especially crowded in the enormous see-saw under 

the ilex. These finally departed in huge brakes drawn 

by teams of horses, and hardly had they gone before the 

week-end party of visitors arrived. As my Mother was 

all the time confined to her sofa in the garden, it was 

a remarkable feat. 

7 
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10 v:c:t'E:i :Lortunate indeed in our parent • Mother was 

truly \Jl at A. G. Ge.rdi ar said of her , "a fine flower of 

the 1ctor1un ·· ge." I am thankful the.t we got her 

m.onoir W"I'i tton. It has 1 spired ma..r.'1.y and will ins ire 

'ihat e.n unspea.kab~e t.~.agedy that sue. energy and 
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Inactivity uat hav b en dre dful trial to her. 
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I supposa, a m 'ns 0.1. giving ~C)nt to force whion had. not 

other ou.tle1a~; d o o ~ :~on I ea. a up from !{ri v te 

school I r mber h ct1v sh lookod in a lo 0~7 

se·\skin eo t £ld ho· far handsomer she s than I d 
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notioed before . 

After her mother's death in 1885 her natural breadth 
~ of mind vre.s tree to expand. Sh ba~ brought up to 

abjure the stage, and to de:ol1ne waltzing . She had 
only broken this rule when the Prince of ~ales• request 
to waltz \'11th her was regarded as an order . She urged 
m.a to be so~ial , and reg:ratted that t did not take to 
London dancet~t She rejoiced that I did a lot of dinner 
parties and week- end visits . 

Ol1ftord.'s droo.ving ot her 1a too robust . but it gives 
her enermt ~ Father ono& told me that h~ took that hug$ 
house 1n Grot:>Venor Crescent because l1a t11en expected her 
to entertain a lot, which shows that. up to 1870• Mothe~ 
wa.s active. 

She muet bave auff~red. aa tuuoh from ina.bili ty to do 
things tor otllEn.·s a$ troll h$r physical pains . 'l'hG' chief 
thing sh$ could do for us was reading aloud, and how 
delightftlllt she read . Unhappily it was just this 
reaiiltB t:rom a sofa 1 i.71 th the &yea <lireoted dmmwards ~ 
which ruined her sight . In the years of bl1n4n•ss .she 
was ~Jathetically gra t$ful when tlt~'trer& were bl'ought to her .... 
to teel the:tr shapes . 

One real1a~e too late h~u little one d1d for her. 
:msneoially tlo I <leplorQ that I persuaded h•r to let me ~ 
otr leuning the piano at sehool . Sli.e seldom urged 
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her. 
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F ~ 11 es can have experi no d a gr ter o l of 

sur ering, btt I do not em mber h r ever oo pl ining. 

It a , no doubt , a great hel to her to think t t her 

tro .ble wa in some my the 'fill of' God . ihen so e ot 

us arranged tor religious absent tr tment, it ould 

hav distressed er if , e h d t d her so , As some 

French divine said ot her, ··1hen sb. s ent a. vint r 1n 

P:: ris, she had ttle ooaur bien ser1 uxn . 

Ol'te e n hear har empha t1o tone when she said, ·•I 

adore Church services." Ho doubt that feeling grg, 

then sho oea.s d to be ble to get to a ohuroh. But she 

lived up to her favourite quotation: "7orgetti g those 

things that are behind, nd r aching forth to those that 
are before" . 

oth r's ill-health w s a sad loss to Father. Ha 

was so soo1 bla that ha rould have loved paying visits 
r1th her, nd he h d the soci 1 qu lity whioh is expressed 

in the rords o:t' the inscription at Upehire; "ehdo ed \vitb 

gracious personality" 1 iob fitted well with social lite. 

But I think he was s tiatied so long as he had children 

to ride vith him, nd he was not type that cultivated 

enjoyment very much. His epitaph might well h ve been: 
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none who soughtJ\Duty'a iron crown." 

Living at home, I ou@1t to have been tar mer to him 

tb I was . I only r mber ono getting up a sight

seeing excursion with him. That ~as when we ent to 

south ""alea, taking H len with us. I should think the 

episo os he enjoyed most atter ~e grew up wer t~e times 

in Aus·tralia, nd the visits he paid in troland by hims l t, 

or w1 th bel. 

Al)art from riding wit Father, Tor and I see to have 

been left mo, ly to ourselves. I think this was 

deliberate policy on t 1 part of the parents, and so they 

probably enied th . salves to carry 1t out . They certainly 

did not pare the selves troubl , because e 1ere taken to 

var1o1s fUnctions whioh must have required a good de 1 

or arr nging . For inst oe, when the old Q.u an came to 

declare the Forest open I 't s brought over trom school. 

havever , 1as not the Queen, or the 

Forest, but the enee of shock, when I ~s 1t1ng near 
~ 

th front-door on the dicky ,fAlandau, and it v~as whispered 
. 

in bate breath that the Chief s cretar;y _,or Ireland, 

Lord P~edarick oavendish , h d been murdered t ublin 

th t ay. It oam s a blow to us , because he had. been 

staying w1 th 7 .-arents the previous Sunday, w !eh 

prove to b his last on e rth . 

7hil I am on the s1bject of ther and Ir land, I 
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remember Father telling me that w en Sir George 

Tevelyan - later Seorat ry tor Irel nd • at yed the 

r1 ok-en , nd 'I s taken to tl:l. s rvico t th 
• 

bbey, my 

1\ .... thel· took a rsvolver in -·1 pock t and tol Sir George 

of the f'ac·t . The reply was: "'I h · v got one too ... 
~ 

Althoug 1 do not remember,.,. parents doing many 

things li th us , t~ ey must have taken lot f trouble 

o gtJt us t e a~~ van taze of pay .:ng v1a1 ts • 7 el er 

ones 'Fere sent or tak n . any times to Fr1tton nd to 

Easnaye. 
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to f l ,~air s • Q-r a cl 
on r "'1oc too d 

E o1o.lly o I e lo t t I pe1• cl .c 
off loorn1 _r; tbo Pi~no t SQ ... O l . .u ol 1 !.'(; d 



her. 
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-
tba.t ~ ins1stcnoo grievt:Jd 

0 bt , to 

of 

ac ~1c· s.~ 

c:""tU.•o~ • B:.tt o:,t:l 
W~lo<. ; 

. orgl3ttil g t" o:.::o 

i .. ) t 

:~14 1 os,_ to "'!T tL.or. 1~o 

w ll 

'iUfl e long s : .. ~ 

1, was n0t~u ty · t~ t o,lti~ tod 

• is opl aph . 1e11t 11 l" v been: 



t {~t.1 ty' a l.ron or0!11th 1l 

Ll.VhlS at ll<Juia1 I ought to lwova bean faj? tr..orG to him 

si),_. :tug ~au~aiun \·~1 tll htm. 'Hlt1t \'$:1lS vthatt wu \f~nt to 

south i&.:-oo, taking l!elen l!Jl tlA- ·us • l t12lO d-4 tl~~.r.tk tlle 

~P1God..os bo ~:tljtJyed moat eftat" lll1G ~'1 up ~tt~c t;h~~ t~ 

lu !"t.l.atru..Us., llnd tbe vtsi. ~ h0 Pliid in J.~l.":lJld by t1'~selt, 

0~ Wi tb J-.~061. 

' d.illi l>o!'a. te .vol.ioy on the !)O.X"t ot tLa pacoots ~ a.11.<1 ao they 
\ 

Pl:oltu.'bl.,y .lexli~..:l t!l~"H3*l:..ras t.Q. ifJ?:t,J.i!'Y 1 t ou:t. 'L1~;ui:J oert~in:Ly 

tlid not ~lpal'<rJ ·;;:lel}l$0lWOe tl'v,i )J.O, bOOti.UfJO ·.to wiiat•O taka:t tQ 

t:~t 1 ~~ ~'f'ftl'Ve'ltfi ~not t.t10 ~~h:!m1 ot- the 

!·,rest, but t~.~.a tSontJs o£ rulc-()k1 v;-.-:an 1. \?a$ t'laitine tl(,.~S' 
- " • . ~ti 

t: .. \a ~o:nt...(lo~ on tlw diokf • . .'>ftl lat'l4au, lm.4l 1 t v~s ~Jll!ape~ed 

in ba:tGd o:r~a tll tb.a t tile Ohiet SGOl-"atary- tto.r I:teJ.anrt. 

tori l'l:'edal:'1ck Co.vood1sh, had b$cGn murd&red at ·1u.blin 

t!l~<ii. t 4t~.r • It oa.:u~ q.' ~ 'blOt't' to u.G, l:H!te~uaa h~ h~d b~&n 

etayiag with t'!Y parouts tho, p:t~vloua Su~1da,., t"lraiclt 

proved to b~ h1s last on ~tb,. 

':f'aile I attl ~1n tf.t~ a·.tbj&ot of .rather a.nd I:r$lliU\4• ! 
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uH.APTER I PARENTS. 



1 

'1 vore fortunate 1nde 1n ou!' parents. Mother was 
tN"\..; 

.. , ld or 
1-t 

her, ~ a fln fiower of the Vtctor1 n age. I am tbankt'nl 

that e got her memoir written. It has inspired many nd will 

inspire her descendants." The tact that , hor children, are. 

exception~lly united. 1nsp1ta of our rked diversity or vi 

1a due to the 4evot1on to b.er which we shared. 

A . ( 
t an unspeakable tragedy that such mu~rgy and goodness 

mare 1 pr1aone4. from early years bJ' ill-health ab4 pain. I 

ber her going for a. walk. 'lb.e onl7 outl. t -tor physical 

energy which lasted till t:frJ' ay -s leading us in singing. hat 

tor<!e sb put into tb.e piano on those w1nter V&llings in the 

J..1brary when we revelled in the songs sh sang ae a girl, ln 

nigger melodies, and tavour1tes trom the Rarrow Song Book. and 

mad tun ot Vtotortan sent~entallty like that or «She wore a 

Wreath or Bosoa .. . 

Inact1 v1 ty must bave been dreadful trial to her. Bet 

extreme energy in playing acoompantments was. I suppose ,a 

means or g1vtng vent to 'force whioh bad not other outlets. Once 

nen I came up f"rom private school I remember tb1nk1ng how active 

she looked 1n a lovely sealskin eoat and how tar 

was than I had notioed betore. 

doomer she -



She wae b7 natur an intellectual and arter her mother's 

doath 1n 1885 her natural breadth of 1nd as tr e to XPB.tnd. 

She bad b on brought up to abjure the stage, and to decline 

waltzing. She ha only broken th1s rule when the Prince ot 

wal. s' r quest to waltz with her was regarded a..s an order. Sbe 

urged me to be social, and regr tte4 that I did not take to 

London dances. She rejoiced that I waa given to dinner parties 

and w ek~and visits • 

. Clltford's drawing of her is too rebu t, but it giv s 

her energy. Father once told me that he took that hugEt house 

1n Groavenor Ores ant because he then exp oted. her to ontertain 

a. lot. whiob allows t at • p.p to lS , Mother as e.etiv • 

She must ba'? suffered as muob t"rotn lnabili t7 to do things 

tor others ae rrom her phya1o 1 pains. The ch1et thing she could 

tor us ~a r d1ng loud, and how delightfUlly sh read. Unhap

pily 1t was just this reading trom sota, with the ey e d1r cted. 

downwardat hich ruined h r eight, In ~he 7 aro of blindness 

oh as thet1c 111 grateful when tlm er wer brough1; to her) ... 

to fe 1 their shapes. 

On roal1se too late bow 11 ttle on d. id tor her, and how 

one f 1led to gratify her wishe • Especially do I d plor that 
/ 

I persuaded her to let me leave off learn1n the piano at ehool. 



She s~~dom urged th1~s on us. but this eh urged very strongly 

o.nd I kti /l my tnatstence e~1eved her. 

J lives ean bav exper1eno d a Br ater total ot suffering, 

but I do not remember her ever compl ining. It s 1 nQ doubt. 

a great J. to hor to think that her t:r-oubl wa in aom~ way 

the . ill of God. 1h n some of us arranged tor a p yaoth r ptst 

tor "absent troa tmentn, 1 t ould have distress her it w had 

told her so. 

As om Fr nob divine sa1d of h r, h n, as e. eh1ld, she 
/ 

apent a winter in Pari • sh had "le coour bien seri UX"• One 

oan hear her emphatic ton when 3he said, fti 4or Church 

sarvio•s"• No doubt that te 11ng r~ew 1hon sb oeased to be able 

to get to a church. But she llv cl 1n hop • obeying b r tavourtt 

xim: nForgetting those things that are behind, and reaching 

forth to those tbat are bet6r "• 

othcr 1 e 111-h altb wa d loss to th r. n as ao 

soola 1 that be would hav loved pa71ns visits with her, nd he 

had the oeial quality wh1ob 1s xpro sed in the words ot t h 

1nooript1cn at· Up h1r : •endowed with gr eiou peraonalityrt 

t1tt1ng b1m ell for social llfe. 

But I think b . was ti fled so long he 4 oh1ldren to 

rid wit htm, and he a not et type t t oultiv t d enjoyment 

ov r much. Bta pit pb ht ll h v b n"on w o sougbt ~ 

Duty's iron crown"• 



4 

Mother's ill-health las a sad loss to Father. He wus so 

sociable th~t he ould have loved paying v1s1ts with h r, and he 

had the social quality thich ie expressed in the words of the 

inscription t Upshiro: t'endo ad wlth gr cious paroonalitp, 

fitting him well for social lifo. 

DUt I think he ~ A satisfied so long as he bad children to 

ride wttb him, and b.e t:.r~s not of a type th t calti ..... t d enjoyment 

over 1eh. His epitaph might well hUvE1 boan: "One V1ho oougbt but 

Dut1 'a iron orown'". 

L1v1ng ut bome, I ought to huvo been tar ore to him than 

I was. I only :.~enember onco getting up a sight-se illg excursion 

with him. That \W.s when wo en ... to South .ialea, taking Helen 

with us. I should t hink the episadas h enjoyed most, after 

v.re grew up, ere the t!.rne in Australia, a:nd the visits bo ~1d 

by himself and with Mabel, 

Apart trom riding with P'<J. tller, Tor and I SJeem to have been 

left mostly to ourselves. I think thts v, as a de~1bet"ate policy on 

the !>art of tbe parents, nd they prob'.lbly denied t !lemselvgs to 

carry 1 t Ollt. They certainly did not s.are themselves trouble, 

beo use 'le were tukan t~ , artous functions ·rd. iah must buve 

r~quired a eood dt)al or arranging. For ins tance. v~hen the old 

~ueen o ~me to declare t he orest opan•I wan broucht ovor from 

school. ./hut I remetnber, bzy,; ver. was not the Q,ueen, or t he Forest, 

bu.t the sense or shock, when I ~,;ns .. 10.1 ting near the front door 

on th$ "diaky'" of the landau, 4nd it a whispered in b ted br ath 

th t the Ch1af Secretary for Ireland, Lord Frederiek Oaven41sh, 



n~d been murdered at Dublin that d y. It oame aa a blow to 

uo, baot;:\Use he had been s - yins with y .l,euts the previous 

SUnduy, l hioh proved to b h s luot on earth. 

5 

W-lile I am on the s~bjeot of F~ther and Ireland, I remember Fathez 

t llinc me that v hem 0 1r Georg Trevelyun was seorotary tor 

Irela..."ld. and at:;lyod a w~Hk-ond at larl1eo, 1:.md ,, s taken to tlle 

ser< ice a the bbey, mr f t thar took rev- .~lver in i.. is poaket 

and told SL. Goo:rgo of th. t:a.ct. Th repl;r was: "l have got 

one too''. 

Altillour)l I do not remembel .. the :Parents doino? many tllingo 

\Vi th us, they mu.st h.tve t ken a lot of' t;rouul to gat us the 

d t "" 1 -t -tt a ·van ugas ot ~ y ng v .~s~ a. 1e olde~ onos ~ere sent or 

ta.ken nHny times t Fl~1 tton U..."ld to Easneyo. 

I dimly remember various outings whie~ Father to~k us; 

the Towor, the Bibl House. the Oen.tro.l Fire a·t •tlon. an(l ~he 

~uoen•a stables. And he W~'S fond of taking ns not only to the 

Zoo, but to the old "\festru.instar Aquariutn.l!. , <lireus w.n1o the 

~ est End thought too domoert t1o. 



6 

My Father. 

Here are characteristic incidences of his originality 

in good nature and sense of justice . When I stood in 

Norfolk he had already become markedly Conservatiwe, but he 

made a great point of coming on my platform. He was 

free-minded to me in political agreement , but he insisted 

that he v1ished to indicate his desire,on personal grounds, 

that I should win, while politically hostile . As to justice, 

he did a unique thing when the railway was built across his land 

at Run ton . :Thlprice of land was fixed by the authority at an 

extravagant figure, and my father was so disgusted at the fraud 

wl:.:.ich was being perpetrated that he refused to accept the 

compensation offered . 



7 

Parents 

It was a great feature of my parents' character that 

almost ~ny week-end in summer you could find a large 

crowd from some East End institution swarming about the garden, 

especia=_ly crowded in the enormous see-saw under the ilex. 

These finally departed in huge brakes drawn by teams of horses, 

and hardly had they gone before the week-end party of visitors 

arrived. As my Mother was all the time confined to her sofa 

in the garden, it was a remarkable feat . 



I 

GRANDMOTHER 

r Grandmother, the venerable lady of Colne House, was 

one of the chief influences of my life. For many years we 

lived with her at Cromer every autumn. ,vhen I was twelve and 

stayed with her for tlr~ngworm -&pis~ she inspired both 
hv..dL. 

fear and liking. She ~=pellcd me 38 learn the 12th chapter 

of Romans, and though I remember resenting this, I have --
hundreds of tlmes been grateful to her for it. If she 

took as much interest in all her countless descendants as 

she did in me she must have had miraculous energy, but I 

think she found me sped i ally ready to respond to her. 

Somehow she was always sympathetic about one's doings. 

When I had gone into business, and also, at Father's 

desire, joined the Territorials and ~~major in the 
a 

2nd Tower Hamlets, it was~difficult case for one of her 

~uaker upblnging. Her expreme sympathy clashed with her ... 
pacifism, and she told we in the most charming way how she 

would like to subscribe to Regimental Funds, but. she 

really wished that I was not joining the Forces. 

I must have been a definite admirer by that time 

because I conspired to get her to have her portrait 

pain§ed. I brought into the intrigue Aunt Bunsen, and the 
~ 

result was HQ~ portrait. She was profoundly 

sympathetic about all my activities except the military, 

-



!I 

and wanted to subscribe freely. When too old to see, she 

used to say how she would like to give, but Aunt Anna would 

not let her. There was something very great about the 

strength of her feelings: religioua, sympathetic, humane or 

, merely personal. 

A second stage came when I was candidate in the Cromer 

district. Though over ninety, and blind and feeble, she 

was eager to join in helping me, and she detected that 

Father was not a political supporter. She said to hi~, 

wyou and I, Fowell, must work hard in this election". 

She invited me to have a large tea party for the supporters 

at C~lne House, and left her bed to come among the people 

• for a few m~ments, leaning on my arm. She impressed me 

so muah., that, when she diea, I felt th~t her life ought 

to be written, and there was an approach to the daughter 

of Thackeray, Mrs. Ritchie, about this. In the end 

Mother and Aunt ~ collected her letters, and I hope 

my children will value the copy of this informal biography, 

or which a fair number were typed. A public biography 

would have been d i fficult because of the absence of striking 

incident from an early age, she having lived quietly for 

fifty years since she was the wife of a member of Parliament, 

my grandfather having died in 1858. 



In her youth she acted as secretary to her father-in-

law, the Liberator. She had an ex~raordinary humour which 

she clothed in the most Driginal language. A good-looking 

girl was a ~fUll drawing-room ornament". Her patronage 

was everything to the clergy and good works of the neighbour

hood, but she recognised the different functions of those 

whom she befriended. 

There was a story of a pike which was brought to 

Colne House by one of the grandsons. The pike had 

swallowed a large roach .and the Colne House cook 

reported to Grandmother th~t the pike was enceinte, and not 

therefore in good condition to eat. Grandmother replied: 

"Then send it to the Vicarage n. 
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